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I’ve always had a reputation for being an advocate. As a child, I was

the girl who stood up to bullies and challenged teachers who

treated my classmates unfairly. As I grew up, I gained a reputation

for being the person to go to when times got rough, and I was

known for always standing up for what was right – even when the

odds were stacked against me. As a Realtor you deserve someone

who is on your side and working with your best interest in mind.

You deserve a real estate advocate. Since 2005, I have helped my

clients buy, sell, or invest in everything from multi-million-dollar

luxury houses to modest, first-time dream homes for young couples.

Serving clients throughout Florida, including Orlando, Orange

County, Seminole County, and New Smyrna Beach, I have the skills,

knowledge, and insight necessary to deliver unsurpassed results for

all of my client’s real estate needs.

A B O U T  M E

I M P A C T

I have not only helped hundreds of clients move in and around Central Florida, I

am an active member in our community. As a brand ambassador for the Orlando

Ballet's Come Dance with Us program, I have helped to change the lives of

children with varying abilities within our Central Florida community. The

community was so impactful it was featured on ABC's World News with David

Muir. I am also involved as a speaker with the Ronald McDonald House to raise

awareness and donations for families in need. My husband and I stayed at the

Arnold Palmer Ronald McDonald house during a critical time in our daughter

Reagan's life and I continue my advocacy of others in this way. I have proven to

be relentless in her pursuit of tearing down walls and barriers and as a result,

my reach goes far beyond real estate and changes the lives of those who

interact with with me in a positive way.



T E S T I M O N I A L S
Anne-Marie helped us negotiate a great deal on our home. She and

her team were there every step of the way, responsive, and very

knowledgeable. I’d recommend her, and will be using her if/when

we buy another home, or certainly if we sell this one.

– Danny M.

Anne-Marie has been an amazing realtor for our family for years.

Her advocacy for her clients in the both the buying and selling

process made us feel confident we were getting the best deal on

both ends of the transaction. Plus, she’s just a fun person to work

with and a good friend!

– Ryan and Anne Marie Williams

Anne-Marie is the BEST realtor in Central Florida!! She is so quick

to respond to requests, has great negotiating skills, knows what’s

she’s doing, and how to get the results that her clients want! We

have bought & sold with her 5 times over 9 years and wouldn’t use

anyone else! Winner winner chicken dinner!

– Katie R.

Anne-Marie is a terrific realtor. She helps you through the process

of either buying or selling a home (we’ve done both!) and makes it

effortless. She is very thorough and accessible. She is hospitable

and sharp ensuring that you have the best outcome. I would highly

recommend Anne-Marie!

– Christa Santos

A few unexpected issues came up in my sale and Anne-Marie

handled them all like the pro she is. It’s such a relief to work with an

agent I can trust.

– Becka H.

Anne-Marie is a realtor who clearly understands the market and each buyer’s needs. She helped navigate the sale or our

family’s home as well as the purchase of our new home–both happening in the span of less than 60 days. Her drive, overall

communication, and knowledge really set her apart and we could not have been happier with our decision to work with her!

– E. Sloan

It has been the great honor of Orlando Ballet to work with Anne-Marie, her family and colleagues to deliver upon our mission

to entertain, educate and enrich through the highest quality of dance. As a champion for her own child and many others in

the community, Anne-Marie sought a meaningful way to add joy and physical activity as an option for children whose health

challenges might otherwise prevent this. As a result of her advocacy, our beloved Come Dance With Us! program was born.

Now five years later, children ages 3 - 6 are able to experience dance through introductory workshops and available 10 week

class series each fall and spring. So many have benefitted through this opportunity and we and these families are forever

grateful!

– Orlando Ballet Executive Director Cheryl Collins



F E A T U R E D  I N
Featured in Realtor Magazine & Florida Realtor Magazine for savvy video marketing

Two page spread in “Tech and You” section of Florida Realtor Magazine

Featured in Florida Realtor Magazine as a “pit bull” for the customer

"What you need to know about marketing real estate to millennials" video on Florida Realtors Youtube

"House Hunting Tips for Singles" on HGTV.com

"Foreclosures still rising, but some see hope" on Orlando Sentinel 

Featured on WKMG and WFTV to promote spearheading the Orlando Ballet's Come Dance with Us Program. Creating a unique program where 

young children with special needs can express themselves through dance. 

Featured on Fox 35 advocating school accommodations for children during Covid-19 (March 2020)

Regular contributor to Orlando Business Journal for real estate and market trend articles.

Featured in Apartment Therapy for ways to make a great first impression with your home.

Featured in Orange Observer about Disney’s new affordable housing developments.

Quoted in RealTrends HW+ on current state of the market and intrest rates.



AS A REALTOR

Fearless negotiation and superior service is what keeps

my clients coming back for more. At the core of my work

is an unwavering commitment to provide each client with

the honest advice, fierce negotiation, unflinching

representation, and endless support they deserve. For

these reasons and more, I am proud to have an abundance

of repeat clients, some that I’ve worked with over eight

times, and countless referrals.

AS AN ADVOCATE

When my beautiful 13-month daughter had a stroke, I

truly learned the importance of advocacy and

fearlessness. I discovered how strong I could be when

being strong was the only option. As my precious child

fought for her health, I learned how to stand toe-to-toe

with neurologists, school boards, and doctors as I

advocated for her physical needs and her educational

rights. I grew stronger every time I had to stand up for her

rights and ensure she had equal opportunities as her

peers. I learned that I could face anything and overcome

all odds – my daughter taught me that....and once you’ve

fought for the life and rights of your child, everything else

is a cakewalk.

 

Email | AM@annemarieslls.com

Phone | 407-702-3610

Website | AnneMarieSells.com

Personal Blog | robandannemarie.com

Instagram | @AnneMarieSells

Youtube | https://www.youtube.com/user/annemariesells

LinkedIn | https://www.linkedin.com/in/annemariewurzel

Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/toprealtor
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